
Atlantida 
Beach Bar 

Where nothing is
too much trouble

About
Atlantida 

Venue Hire
€350  

The Atlantida Beach Bar is an ideal venue
for a relaxed and enjoyable Cyprus beach
wedding. It offers a beautiful setting with
great sea views and a sense of privacy. 

Ceremony Set Up Includes:
White wooden gazebo, covered
ceremony table & white chairs 
Dinner Set Up Includes: 
Round or long tables with white
tablecloths and white chairs 

Beach Bar: If you would like to use
the beach bar after dinner there is a
minimum spend of €400 on drinks for
groups under 20 people unless you
add one of the Drinks Packages. 

Deposit: €350 Non Refundable 
Balance due on arrival in resort.

Sample Drinks Prices for 2024 
Pint of draft beer €4
Big bottle of local Keo beer €4
Glass of local wine €6
Bottle of local wine €20 
Spirit €6
Spirit with mixer €7
Cocktails €8 
Kids Cocktails €5 
Soft Drink €2.50
Bottle of Prosecco €28 
Bottle of sparkling wine €20 

 

"
"

DRINKS RECEPTION
PACKAGES

Set Drinks Reception Options 

OPTION 1: €7pp
A glass of sparkling wine or a choice of a cocktail
or mocktail 

OPTION 2: €8pp
A glass of sparkling wine or a choice of a cocktail
or mocktail + nuts & crisps 

OPTION 3: €12pp
A glass of sparkling wine or a choice of a cocktail
or mocktail and Canapes 

What’s Inc



ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE inc
Beer (KEO, Carlsberg or
Heineken, 
Local wine, 
Soft drinks & Juices, 
Mineral Water, 
Whisky (J&B or Famous Grouse) 
Vodka (Smirnoff, Absolute or
Russian vodka) 
Gin ( Gordon’s or Beefeater)
Rum, Malibu 
Local brandy 

Price:
Adults €60pp 
Children: €30pp

Duration:
6 hours from 6pm to Midnight 

Cyprus village salad
Cyprus dips 
(tzatziki, tahini, tarama, green olives,
vegetables in vinegar)
Fresh fried chips
Pourgouri 
Grilled mixed vegetables
Halloumi
Shieftalia
Kalamari
Plaice fillet
Traditional chicken bbq
Traditional pork bbq
Fruits in season

The Menus
Wedding BBQ 

Special BBQ

DINNER 
DRINKS PACKAGES

Cyprus village salad
Four dips (tzatziki, tahini, green olives,
vegetables in vinegar)
Fried aubergine
Mushrooms in garlic sauce
Rice with vegetables
Roasted potatoes
Stuffed vegetables
Pasta with bacon, cheese & fresh cream
Traditional chicken bbq
Traditional pork bbq
Fruits in season

Adults: €38

Adults: €45

Special Plate with a mix of all the
usual kids favourites 

Kids Menu Kids: €18

Standard

Deluxe

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE inc
All drinks in the standard package
PLUS 

Kopparberg Cider, 
Prosecco
& a selection of Cocktails  

Price:
Adults €60pp 
Children: €30pp

Duration:
6 hours from 6pm to Midnight 


